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HELLO
and

Thank you for taking the time to inquire about our
amazing flowers! Sola wood flowers are a unique

alternative for you wedding or event flowers. 
 

I have many people ask me, "Don't you like fresh
flowers?" The answer is, I do, but, some people don't.

Some of my brides, their friends or family, are
allergic, and some just don't like the smell. Whatever
the reason, many have chosen to take an alternative
route and have sola wood flowers for their wedding

or event, and we are so happy they did! 
 

Allow us to boggle your mind and take you through
the process of creating your forever flowers.

 

WELCOME

Allison xoxo



Custom Wedding Services
This is our full service wedding option, the whole sha-bang! If you want all

the personal service, be able to pick out your own flowers and colors, and

magnificent installation pieces, this is the choice for you. Don't know a

dandelion from a dahlia? That's ok, we're here to help.

Wedding Packages
Our wedding packages are a little different, think of them more as ala carte.

Are you having a smaller wedding or like the simplicity of having most of

the decisions made for you? Then this option is for you. Just go on our

website, add what you like to your cart, and check out, that simple. Your

flowers will be delivered 1-2 weeks before your wedding. You just sit back

and relax!

Unique Ingredients
Sola wood flowers offer an unique option to fresh flowers. These amazing

flowers will shock your guests when you tell them they are wood, no one

will believe it! Best of all, you get to keep a special part of your day with you

forever as can your family and friends.
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Our Services



Our Custom Wedding Services,

provide each of our brides with a

unique, elegant, and stress-free

wedding experience. From our Initial

Quote form, to our consultations, to

our wedding day delivery and set up.

Your needs will expertly attended to

as we walk you through the process

of picking out everything from your

flowers, colors, and every detail

needed in making sure you have all

the elements to make your day

absolutely unforgettable. 
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Custom Wedding Services
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Bridal bouquets are priced based on type of bouquet, size, 
 type of flowers chosen, and greenery and filler used. $190 - $395

BRIDAL BOUQUETS

$35 - $50

BRIDESMAID BOUQUETS

Boutonnieres are priced based on number of flowers. types
of flowers, size of boutonniere, and type of attachment. $21 - $27

BOUTONNIERES

Corsages are priced based on number of flowers, type of
flowers, size of corsage and type of attachment, and type
of corsage.

$35 - $60

CORSAGES

 

Arrangement Price Sheet

Bridal bouquets are priced based on type of bouquet, size, 
type of flowers chosen, and greenery and filler used.
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Pricing is based on size of arrangement, flowers used,
shape, and overall design. STARTING AT

        $385 

ARCH INSTILLATIONS AND SWEETHEART TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

We are able to provide a large range of centerpiece from
scattered greenery to mason jars, to tall Eiffel vase
extravaganzas. Pricing is based on size of arrangement,
flowers used, shape, and overall design.

$20 - $150

TABLE CENTERPIECES

Garland pricing is based on length, type of foliage, and
flowers used. $65 - $130

GARLANDS

These may include but not limited to, hair crowns or flowers,
cake flowers, individual stemmed flowers, flower girl baskets,
lanterns, etc.

$40 - $110

ACCESSORIES

 

Arrangement Price Sheet

** Custom arrangements not included
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Custom Quote Form
Fill out our Custom Quote Form here. Here we start the process and get to

know each other. Tell us what items you would like to have at your wedding

and alittle bit about your vision and we will send you an Initial Quote.

Let's Meet
We will plan a consultation either in person, phone, or Zoom, to discuss your

wedding vision. Bring all your inspiration photos and Pinterest boards, and

lets plan out your wedding flowers.

Congratulations!
Now that you've decided we're a great match, we will send you the contract,

deposit, and payment information. Once those are returned, your wedding

date is guarenteed and you can put your mind at ease.

Last Minute Details
About 3 months before your special day, we will again touch base and

make all the final decisions on flowers, colors, amounts needed, and any

changes that need to be made. 

01

02

03

04

05
Your Perfect Day
You get to decide if you would like to pick up your beautiful flowers prior to

your special day, have them delivered, or have us on-site to set-up and

decorate. All the choices are yours! No matter which you pick, your flowers

will be amazing and receive almost as many compliments as you.

 

Wedding Services Steps



Our Wedding Packages are perfect for

the bride who is having a small intimate

wedding or eloping. This is also perfect

for the bride who does not want to be

overwhelmed with flower and color

choices, or whom just wants to "check it

off their list."

Our Wedding Packages are different

than most. Instead of trying to fit your

wedding into specific packages, pick the

items that are right for you. Pick which

items you would like, then chose from of

our preselected color palettes, add the

details of your wedding day, and your

flowers will be delivered to you 1-2

weeks before your special day.
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Wedding Packages



01

02

03

04

05
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How many do you need?
Decide what items you need and

how many you'd like. Design your

own package.

Check Out
Add your items and color palates

to your cart, fill out your

information, payment, and

wedding details.

Check it out!
Click here. Check out our

Wedding package options.

Color Palettes
Take a look at your choice of color

palates and decide which ones

you love. Also, you don't need to

choose just one, pick as many as

you'd like.

Sit Back and Relax!
1 - 2 weeks prior to your wedding

you will pick up or receive your

selected flowers in the mail.

 

Wedding Packages Steps



Sola Wood Flowers

So what are sola wood flowers? Sola

wood is made from the root of a balsm or

tapioca tree. The cream colored, cork-like

center is made into thin sheets, that are

then softened and hand crafted into the

beautiful flowers you see. Yes, each of

these little beauties are hand made with

lots of love and patience. Our flowers are

hypo-allergenic, bio-degradable, and

available year round. Our flowers uniquely

have no seasonal or color restrictions, you

do not have to worry about the availability

for your flower or if it will be the right

shade to match your color scheme.
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Last Forever

No Seasonal Restriction

Unlimited Colors

Eco-Friendly

Hand Crafted



When I receive these amazing flowers, they

are in their natural cream colored state and

just waiting to be turned into your dream

color palette.

After your flowers are dyed, they will be

arranged into beautiful bouquets and

luxurious arrangements to make your day

the one you've always dreamed of. Whether

you dream of a draping cascade or a joyous

hand gathered bouquet, large, lush alter

arrangements, or magnificent floral

backdrop, we will make your dreams come

true.

Best of all, your elegant flowers will last

a lifetime. You will be able to keep your

flowers and cherish them forever.

Provide your friends and family with a

piece of your special day or repurpose

your flowers into home decor items, such

as, centerpieces, shadow frames, or wall

hangings.
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What to Expect

PROFESSIONALISM

EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE

SOLA WOOD FLOWERS

AMAZING FLOWERS

EXPERTISE

ASTOUNDING BEAUTY

UNIQUE FLOWERS

FOREVER FLOWERS

VERSATILITY



Kourtney said...
The bouquet you made me was absolutely breathtaking. I was obsessed

with it and wouldn't put it down. I don't usually cry or get emotional but

every time I think about it I definitely tear up. With that said, thank you for

making the perfect bouquet that truly meant so much to me that it could

make my Grinch-sized heart grow a few inches.

Brittany said...
These flowers were the best! Absolutely gorgeous and I got nothing

but compliments. Plus- we get to keep them forever. Allison was a

pleasure to work with, and brought our vision to light!

Brandy said...
Allison's wooden flowers are gorgeous. Everyone who saw the pictures commented

on the vibrancy of the flowers. When they realized they were wooden, they were

blown away. My bridesmaids loved their bouquets and my husband and I loved the

fact that the money we spent was not on a product that would die two days after the

wedding. These flowers were cheaper than fresh flowers and I get to use them again

for our postponed reception. Highly recommend.
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Client Testimonials
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Q1. How soon should I book my wedding date?
As soon as you have decided that 1824 Farmhouse Creations and sola wood

flowers are for you. Because of our uniqueness, our dates do fill up fast, we try

or best to accommodate all of our wedding requests.

Q3. What flowers are available?
With over 150 different flowers available, we are sure to find a flower to fit your

needs. Many of the flowers can be used for multiple uses depending on the way

we paint them.

Q2. What do I need to do to guarantee my date?
When you have decided on the items you would like for your wedding, we will

send you a formal quote, contract, and deposit information. When both the

signed contract and deposit have been received, you date will be guaranteed.

 

Frequently Asked Questions
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Q1. Are you able to do large installments, such as
arches, alter pieces, or hanging chandelier pieces with
sola wood flowers?
Absolutely! In most cases it is usually easier. With pictures and sizing

information, we are able to put most if not all of the piece together off site and

bring to the venue on the day of your wedding already set to go.

Q3. Can I add scent to the flowers?
Yes. You can apply few drops of oil-based scents between the petals, or in the

back of the flower. The scent will typically last for several months (depending

how concentrated the scent is). Initially the scent will be strong in the first few

weeks, and then it will slowly get lighter with time.

Q2. What do the flowers feel like? Are they heavy?
Sola flowers have an almost foamy texture to them and are very pliable, even

after being dyed, and they weigh next to nothing. The weight of a sola flower

bouquet, is about 25% of a fresh flower bouquet.

 

Frequently Asked Questions



PO BOX 765
WAMPSVILLE, NY 13163

CONTACT BY PHONE
315-988-0880

SEND US AN EMAIL
allison@1824FarmhouseCreations.com

ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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Contact Details

@1824FarmhouseCreations

@1824FarmhouseCreations

@1824_Farmhouse_Creations



READY TO
GET STARTED?
Click below to set up a time to discuss your wedding
vision and see how we can make your dreams come true.

ZOOM CONSULT PHONE CONSULT

https://1824farmhousecreations.hbportal.co/schedule/60aff4871f926f300a748d9d
https://1824farmhousecreations.hbportal.co/schedule/60aff4871f926f300a748d9d
https://1824farmhousecreations.hbportal.co/schedule/60aff340bc7e9a1d69d9092c
https://1824farmhousecreations.hbportal.co/schedule/60aff340bc7e9a1d69d9092c

